
As part of the Housing and Community Development internship, an attempt was made to create a sustainable 
Latino neighborhood group, called Vecinos Unidos. This group offers: 
 
•Bilingual Health Resources 

•Christ Community Translator Visits 
•Healthy Cooking Seminars 
  

•Opportunities for building relationships between neighbors 
•Community Cleanups 
•Zumba/Exercise Nights 
•Other Community Events 
 

•Other Services 
•College Application Assistance 
•Youth Activities 

 

A Neighborhood Divided? 
¿Un barrio dividido? 

     As the Latino population in Memphis grows, greater attention is called to cultural 
differences in several neighborhoods, including Binghampton. As we begin to confront 
these cultural differences, a divided community becomes a realistic threat.  
 
In order to combat this division, we need to recognize new needs for our 
neighborhoods, particularly: 
  

•Inclusive neighborhood history  
•Cultural bridges between neighbors 
•Bilingual resources 
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Latino Families in Binghampton 

FAMILIES

The graph above illustrates the growth of Latino families (in terms of households) in 
Binghampton from 1995 to 2010. Today, Latino families are still moving to the area, but not as 
rapidly as previous years. Notice the change in growth after 2005.   

A rose and a thorn: two major events for 
the Latino Community in Binghampton: 
 
•2005- Three Latino men were involved in a 
shooting. This resulted in the death of two men, 
and a major rift between racial groups. 
•2006- Caritas Village opens. This is a major 
community center in the neighborhood, as well as 
a resource and advocate for Latino families. 

 
•Most families are from Durango and 
Zacatecas, Mexico, while some are 
from El Salvador. 
 
•For women, education levels are very 
low, which makes learning English 
extremely difficult. 
 
•Family is the absolute priority, and 
children are involved in all things. The 
picture to the right shows several 
Binghampton children at a cleanup of 
Binghampton Park. 

 

Some information about Binghampton Latino families 

The mission of the Binghampton Development Corporation is to 
improve the quality of life in the Binghampton Community. 

Vecinos Unidos: United Neighbors 

Bridging the Gap! 
¡Cerrando de la brecha! 

Short Term Internship Goals: 
 
Understand role of policy and 
planning 
Gain experience with 
communication in diverse groups 
Expand leadership skills 
Develop cultural awareness and 
knowledge 
Learn to anticipate community 
needs 

 

Do you know your neighbors? Strong communities can start with the 
simplest bonds between neighbors. 
 

  Cultural gaps exist all over the world, and can cause major rifts in our 
communities. Today, building bridges between cultures is more significant 
than ever before. Vecinos Unidos serves as an example for the potential of 

even the smallest group to support a community’s need for cultural 
acceptance, inclusion, and ultimately- union.    

Successes in Numbers: 
•3 Zumba nights with a bilingual instructor 
•2 Community Cleanups 
•20 in attendance at neighborhood holiday 
gathering 
•8 families included in holiday charity 
•2 parents successfully enrolled in Parents as 
Teachers program 
•3 teens provided with college application and 
scholarship materials 
•5 surveys conducted for cultural background 
  

 
  

 

Hopeful for Improvement: 
•Spring attendance lower than expected 
•More bilingual assistance needed in local 
resources, including public schools 
•Active Latino youth programs requested 
•More efficient notification methods required for 
various community groups to communicate with 
Latino neighbors 
•Higher participation of non-Latino community 
recommended, which may include expanding 
activities 

 

Una rosa y una espina 

Amy Donaghey, HCD Fellow 

Pictures: top left: Lucia, Mercedes, Maria, Alejandra, and Imelda rake leaves at Binghampton Park during a community 
cleanup; bottom left: Christ Community Health Services visits one of our meetings; top right: our first Zumba Night at Caritas 
Village; bottom right: families enjoy the Binghampton Choir during the holiday neighborhood party. 

Photo credits: Marie Dennan, Cate Tidwell, and Cheyenne Medlock 

Above, Alma does arts and crafts while her mom 
participates in a Vecnios Unidos meeting. 

Children play at the Binghampton Park cleanup. 

Amy helps Oscar color a pumpkin. 

Relevant coursework: 
• Intro to Planning 
• Community Finance 
• Land Use Planning 
• Site Planning 

¿Conoce usted a sus vecinos? 

Special thanks to: 

Other Intern Activities: 
•Domestic Violence Conference 
•Translation for Binghampton Times 
•MidSouth Greenprint Participation 
•Tutoring at Cornerstone Preparatory Academy 
•How-to Guide for college bound undocumented 
students in Memphis 
•Binghampton Community Cleanup near Greenline  

  Latino Outreach Program 


